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DM Series Manager is a feather-light
and simple-to-use software tool that you
can use to quickly put together lists with
episodes from TV series, rank them by
various online torrent services, and
export data to file. It comes bundled
with a few intuitive options that can be
seamlessly figured out. No installation
necessary This app is wrapped in a
portable package, so there is no setup
involved. You can simply drop its files in
a custom location on the disk or on a
removable storage unit, and just click
the.exe to launch DM Series Manager on
any PC. Unlike most installers, it doesn't
change the Windows registry settings.
Clear-cut interface and options The main
app window has a clean and intuitive



structure, giving you the possibility to fill
a database with records about episodes,
such as the episode and season number,
subtitle, and rating. Manage database
records and torrent websites It's
possible to add as many records as you
want, edit their properties anytime, and
fix their IDs. What's more, DM Series
Manager contains a list with predefined
torrent websites, where you can pick a
name and look up specific torrents on
them using an integrated search
function. This trigger the default web
browser to launch and display results. In
addition, you can customize interface
colors, save the database with one click,
as well as export all information to file
with the HTML or CSV format.
Evaluation and conclusion We haven't
encountered any stability issues in our



testing, thanks to the fact that the
application didn't freeze, crash or
prompt error messages. It had minimal
impact on the overall performance of the
machine, running on low CPU and RAM.
Although it features just a few basic
options and customization options, DM
Series Manager serves its purpose,
providing you with a fast and easy
method to managing a simple database
with TV series.Can Aotus Strengthen
Marriage? Aotus Strengthen Marriage?
When we think of helping a couple
strengthen their marriage, we usually
think of things like better
communication and better sex. Aotus
suggests that there is a third way to
strengthen a marriage—a spiritual way.
Our mental picture of a spiritual
marriage is very different from that of a



secular marriage. Spiritual relationships
are not just about things we do for each
other, or the gifts we give each other.
They are about love. The love that is
shared through and with God, and that
can be shared with others, is what a
spiritual marriage is.
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DM Series Manager is a feather-light
and simple-to-use software tool that you
can use to quickly put together lists with
episodes from TV series, rank them by
various online torrent services, and
export data to file. It comes bundled
with a few intuitive options that can be
seamlessly figured out. No installation
necessary - This app is wrapped in a
portable package, so there is no setup
involved. You can simply drop its files in
a custom location on the disk or on a
removable storage unit, and just click
the.exe to launch DM Series Manager on
any PC. Unlike most installers, it doesn't
change the Windows registry settings.
Clear-cut interface and options - The
main app window has a clean and



intuitive structure, giving you the
possibility to fill a database with records
about episodes, such as the episode and
season number, subtitle, and rating.
Manage database records and torrent
websites - It's possible to add as many
records as you want, edit their
properties anytime, and fix their IDs.
What's more, DM Series Manager
contains a list with predefined torrent
websites, where you can pick a name
and look up specific torrents on them
using an integrated search function. This
trigger the default web browser to
launch and display results. In addition,
you can customize interface colors, save
the database with one click, as well as
export all information to file with the
HTML or CSV format. Evaluation and
conclusion - We haven't encountered any



stability issues in our testing, thanks to
the fact that the application didn't
freeze, crash or prompt error messages.
It had minimal impact on the overall
performance of the machine, running on
low CPU and RAM. Although it features
just a few basic options and
customization options, DM Series
Manager serves its purpose, providing
you with a fast and easy method to
managing a simple database with TV
series. DM Series Manager ✔ Super easy
to use ✔ Supports to import multiple
torrents and series ✔ Allows you to run
any torrent indexer ✔ Allows you to get
details of any file type ✔ Allows you to
download any file type DM Series
Manager is a feather-light and simple-to-
use software tool that you can use to
quickly put together lists with episodes



from TV series, rank them by various
online torrent services, and export data
to file. It comes bundled with a few
intuitive options that can be seamlessly
figured out. No installation necessary -
This app is wrapped in a portable
package, so there is no setup involved
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What's New In?

☞ Manage series episodes with your own
database ☞ Create and save your own
subtitles and descriptions ☞ Add custom
torrent websites ☞ Exports database to
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file format ☞ Supports 7 database fields ☞
Quickly generate reports ☞ Search by
series or episodes ☞ List and sort
columns ☞ Complete Windows 7
installation ☞ Compatible with all version
of Windows ☞ No additional
installation,.exe file ☞ No database of
episodes or torrent sites ☞ Portable and
free ☞ Triggers default web browser to
search ☞ Access all the information from
the application ☞ Use the HTML and CSV
formats to export your database ☞ Export
subtitles to file format ☞ Support various
file formats ☞ Load, view and export data
from other applications ☞ Option to save
database with one click ☞ Select browser
to open torrent website results ☞ Option
to synchronize all database fields to file
☞ Support multi-language ☞ Execute the
application in compatibility mode



(Windows XP) ☞ Install all optional
language packs Please, share your
feedback It would be great to know if
there are any issues or updates you
would like to see. DM Series Manager is
a multifunctional software tool that
supports any music collection by quickly
importing music data into your list. It is
completely compatible with MP3, WAV,
OGG, FLAC, WMA, AAC, APE and other
audio formats. No installation is
required. You can download the installer
and put it in your custom path. You can
view, play and edit data from any
supported format with this
multifunctional program. You can use
your computer for other purposes while
importing music data, using DM Series
Manager. No impact is observed on the
overall performance of the system. DM



Series Manager features: ☞ User-friendly
interface ☞ Drag and drop support ☞ Edit
data from any supported format ☞ You
can upload any file to the program ☞
Supports any music collection and has
all supported formats ☞ Supports the
music collection with multiple albums ☞
View and edit album information and
album cover ☞ Option to remove multiple
tracks ☞ Merge and split audio files ☞
Easily convert audio formats ☞ Create
ID3 tags from folder ☞ Export file to
other formats ☞ Various playlists ☞ Show
lyrics ☞ Create a playlist ☞ Display time,
bitrate, file size and others ☞ Audio
Player ☞ Audio Converter ☞ File Watcher
☞ Advanced options ☞ File preview ☞
Supports 50+ file types ☞ Support all
audio formats ☞ Merges music from
multiple audio files ☞ Uses visual



settings to create a playlist ☞ Import
music from CD ☞ Import music from any



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 10 CPU: Dual Core Processor
3.0GHz or faster Memory: 2 GB RAM
HDD: 10 GB Hard Drive Graphics: Intel
HD Graphics 5000 or better
Recommended: CPU: Quad Core
Processor 3.0GHz or faster Memory: 4
GB RAM Download Links: Direct
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